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Raa Atoll, Maldives

FURAVERI MALDIVES
Staying true to core values such as making the best of what we have, we tuned in to the simple
beauty of the surroundings. Furaveri Maldives is a ﬁve-star deluxe property where the open ocean
meets the lagoon, and the warm sunset yellow of memorable evenings by the beach lulls you to
sleep in a haven of trees. An island with an intriguing history, and rich with life - as evident in the
white herons you meet through out the island, the vibrant screwpine trees, the frequent turtles in
our reef and the gentle mantas that bless us with occasional visits.

AUTHENTIC MALDIVIAN EXPERIENCE

GETTING HERE

In giving life to the Furaveri experience, we
found inspira�on by listening to the inherent
beauty of this island and its culture. We invite
you to experience the best of authen�c Maldivian hospitality - oﬀering interna�onal service
in a local se�ng, so you may be well taken
care of while you enjoy the simple pleasures
of life. Find yourself eﬀortlessly at ease in this
blissful aura shared throughout the island,
invi�ng you to experience an authen�c connec�on for yourself and your loved ones.

A tropical 23-hectare coral island that is
approximately 750m long and 400m wide,
Furaveri Maldives is situated in the exo�c Raa
Atoll, about 151km north of the capital city,
Malé.
Furaveri is just a mere 45-minute scenic seaplane ride away from the interna�onal airport.
Domes�c plane transfers are available from the
nearby Dharavandhoo and Ifuru airports, which
take 20 minutes, followed by a 45-minute speed
boat ride to Furaveri Maldives.

FURAVERI MALDIVES
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STAY
Here at Furaveri Maldives, we oﬀer a range of cosy op�ons
for your stay, from beach and garden villas to luxurious Dhoni
Pool Villas and water bungalows featuring entry level Water
Villas to Overwater Pool Villa Residences. Catering to all ages
and lifestyles, we have exci�ng adventures and ac�vi�es to
make your holiday as memorable as you can imagine.
GARDEN VILLA

Nestled in the lush gardens of tropical
fauna, Garden Villas are elegantly
designed and generously spacious
with a large private sundeck, complete with your own private tropical
garden with outdoor shower and
semi-open bathroom complimented
with a bathtub to oﬀer the comfort
and luxury for individuals and
families. The interconnec�ng villas
allow you to stay close when travelling with your family or friends.
wooden sun deck.

WATER VILLA

BEACH VILLA

A pure and reﬁned tropical getaway
hideout facing the beach oﬀers
unparalleled views of sandy beach
and turquoise lagoon. All Beach Villas
are carefully set in midst lush tropical
greenery with open wooden deck
with sun loungers and outdoor dining
area ensuring comfort and luxury.

Water Villas built in the turquoise
lagoon connected to the island by a
wooden walkway which appears to
ﬂoat over the ocean waves. The
spacious villas have been designed to
give our guests pure privacy through
an extended decked veranda with sun
loungers and an outdoor dining area
while oﬀering privacy for perfect
experience.

25 Units (98 SQm)
TWO-BEDROOMS REEF RESIDENCE SUITE
WITH POOL

59 Units (125 SQm)
DHONI POOL VILLA

25 Units (110 SQm)
BEACH POOL VILLA

Similar to the beach villas but more
spacious and with a private pool and
a sundeck in a garden leading you to
the beach. The deck is perfect for
groups of friends or families to hang
out and enjoy by the pool before you
head out to the ocean. It’s also an
ideal roman�c getaway for couples.

Perfected to resemble the hull of
Maldivian Dhoni, the mesmerizing
tradi�onal boat cra�ed and used by
Maldivians to this day. The intricate
art of making Dhoni in Maldives was
such a celebrated cra� that involved
the whole community, yet everyone
shared among them an understanding
of how it will take shape even though
no blueprints were created. Similar to
the beach pool villa, it has a large
private pool and doorstep access to
the beach with a large living area.

28 Units (155 SQm)

10 Units (200 SQm)

Two-Bedroom reef residence suite
lets you be part of the turquoise blue
sea. With a private pool, a glass
ﬂooring in the living room, two
bedrooms, butler’s pantry, an outdoor
Jacuzzi and two day beds to relax on,
this clearly is the ul�mate in family
accommoda�on.

01 Unit (500 SQm)
TWO-BEDROOMS BEACH RESIDENCE SUITE
WITH POOL

OCEAN POOL VILLA / SUNSET OCEAN POOL VILLA
Surrounded by water with its very
own pool, These villas are perfect for
couples or small families with kids.
Feel the bliss of being surrounded by
water. Take your �me to frolic in the
pool while the ocean sings to you
and when you’re ready, jump right in.

Designed with modern touches to
classical living spaces, this villa will
make you and your family feel like
royalty. Complete with its own private
pool and Jacuzzi, living area and 2
separate bedrooms each with
a�ached end suite bathrooms and
cloakrooms.

18 Units (160 SQm)

02 Units (325 SQm)

WINE & DINE

WELLNESS VILLAGE

At the end of the day, whether you would like
to unwind with a drink in hand or sit down for
a culinary journey, we have you covered. With
interna�onal cuisine presented in breath-taking se�ngs Furaveri Maldives has something
for everyone and food is no excep�on. Inspired by nature and infused with culture, we
oﬀer signature dining experiences such as
Des�na�on Dining, Malaafaiy, Maldivian
Friday experience and tradi�onal Maldivian
meals and cooking classes.

Complete with modern facili�es running
through waterways and guided by ancient
knowledge, our Wellness village is a peaceful,
holis�c sanctuary in itself. As the ﬁrst Wellness Village in Maldives, we have integrated
the three elements of body, mind and spirit;
focusing on how they work together to make
us whole as a person. Living a holis�c lifestyle
is an ever-changing process, so we are at your
service to show you how to bring this into
your everyday life so you can achieve the
highest poten�al of well-being. Our approach
is complete with the following facili�es:

JAAFAEIY RESTAURANT

Located adjacent to the bar and pool, Jaafaeiy is the
main restaurant of Furaveri Maldives, serving
themed buﬀets for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The
panoramic view that shows the best of what the
island oﬀers and it’s liveliness makes Jaafaeiy indeed
a feast for all of the senses.
UDHARES BAR

BEAUTY SALON

SPA

ORGANIC GARDEN

RELAXATION AREAS

YOGA PAVILIONS

FITNESS CENTRE

WELLNESS CAFÉ

TENNIS COURT

HYDROTHERAPY

Udhares Bar is a spacious, family-friendly bar with
an adjacent pool and sun-bathing area where you
can relax staring out into the horizon (or Udhares as
we say in Dhivehi) at any �me of the day.
RAIYVILLA

As the name itself suggests, Raiyvilla brings the
vibrant hues of the sunset to the table at this Asian
Specialty ﬁne-dining restaurant. With playful twists
on well-known dishes, the ﬁery spices and cap�va�ng aromas and textures of Asian cuisine and
Teppenyaki is explored here.
AMIGOS @ FARUMATHI

Cool oﬀ from the heat with the beau�ful breeze that
can only be found at the reef’s edge. Get your
tequila hat on and say cheers with your amigos
while you check out their menu of fusion cocktails,
liquer and best of all, Mexican inspired quick bites.
ATHIRI

Enjoy the Maldivian Sai Hota experience for yourself
at the luxury of the beach while you treat yourself to
Dhivehi Hedhikaa (Maldivian short eats) and have a
drink or two while you enjoy the sight of ﬁsh feeding
or relax to the gentle sound of waves.

WEDDINGS
Whether you’re renewing your vows or planning your dream wedding, we oﬀer special packages and services to ensure your big day plays
out the way you have always imagined. From
jungle weddings to beach weddings, our Furaveri Signature Wedding experiences have been
tailored with just you in mind. Let us do all the
worrying so you can have a peaceful, tropical
wedding complete with the luxury you desire.

EXPLORE
Be free to laugh, love, relax and reconnect with
loved ones as you get lost in the lush environment of this island, only to ﬁnd yourself like
you never imagined. The beach, the reef, the
jungles are all wai�ng for you to make memories that will last a life�me.
In addi�on, we oﬀer a myriad of excursions and
ac�vi�es customized to make the most of your
�me here including everything from local
island visits to ﬁshing trips, sunset cruises, and
water ac�vi�es. Furaveri is blessed with a
beau�ful house reef and surrounded by many
magniﬁcent dive sites, that are very secluded
and teeming with life. The marine ecosystem
here is an unforge�able experience wai�ng to
be explored responsibly by guests of all ages.
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